The Ramshehar Fort Resort

Royal Comfort

history

about the resort
Far from the madding crowd, the 'Ramshehar Fort Resort' is an ideal getaway that gives a chance to guests to revisit the rich historical
heritage of our country, all in the comfort of a tastefully and aesthetically designed resort, with high hospitality standards. The Ramshehar
Fort (at a height of 3,900 feet) is a 500 years old heritage property, with its hill-top location offering a 360-degree view.
The Resort, a perfect blend of traditional and modern, caters to every taste and need, and is ideal for a short, leisurely vacation for a family, a
business trip, a long getaway from the fast pace of life…
Spread over seven acres of land, close to nature, the venue, which offers lavish accommodation and modern amenities, is ideally equipped
for corporate conferences, destination heritage weddings and film & television shoots.
This historical fort offers guests a unique experience to relive the rich culture, traditions, artifacts, ethos and the glory of the past. It opens its
doors to travellers who wish to lend an ear to stories and scenes that are integral to this fort, and want to take back with them, a part of
Himachal's glorious history.

The Himachali Hospitality

physical features

recreational facilities

Himachal Pradesh is a captivating region of the Indian Himalayas and is often referred to as the 'Magical Showcase of Nature's Splendour'.
One of the most loved travel destinations of the country, Himachal attracts tourists from all over the world to its green grasslands, wide
valleys, snow-clad mountains, gushing rivers, endless orchards and groves.

As you soak in the fresh air, listen to the rustling leaves, walk with history, the serenity will envelop your senses and will give you a
rare chance to spend time with yourself. The mountains in myriad moods, unique flora and fauna of Ramshehar, will give you a
glimpse of the delicate and vital eco-system around the Fort.

Summers are cool and pleasant. During rainy season the fog creates a sense of mysticism in the whole environment. The orchards are flush
with fruits. Winters are comfortable with abundant sun rays and breathtaking views of snow clad Dhauladhar Peaks. Occasional snow fall at
near by Badi Dhar is a view to relish. This makes the place suitable for visit throughout the year.

The Resort also has designed leisure activities like bonfires, dancing sessions, musical evenings and ambience for casual
conversations, for you to bond with your family and friends and spend quality time together.

October - April: Min 4°C Max 29°C
May and June: Min 18°C Max 35°C

Enter Royally

samasthi - the reception area

game for more

Get set to be welcomed in style at the elaborate reception area that houses a sitting area, café and shopping area that boasts of four shops,
selling unique handicrafts from across the country and abroad.

The Ramshehar Resort offers a variety of engrossing indoor activities and games like Carom Board, Chess, Tambola, Pool Table, Scrabble,
In-house Video Library, Mini Theatre, and Library for seniors and outdoor games. There will be no dull moment here! The activities can be
organized as per the requirements of guests.

Sit back and breathe in the aroma of freshly brewed coffee, strategize a little on the chess board, pamper yourself with some shopping. Soak
in the magic of breathtaking views from the balcony area…or simply put your feet up in the various exclusive balconies and sit-outs.
Now, didn't we say you will be welcomed in style?

Get, set, go and experience an adrenalin rush, as you head out for a jungle trek, nature walk, fishing, golf, village tour, bird watching... If you
have the time and inclination, on advance request, the Resort can offer a three-day tour of old forts of Solan and Bilaspur districts.

Cool It

let go, laze & live

swimming pool - the tarun kund

At the Fort Ramshehar, there can never be a dull moment, as there’s something to suit every taste, interest and mood. But in life, especially
in this fast-paced world, there are times, when you seek solace, time with yourself, a space to watch the world go by, and soak in the silence
and serenity.

The Resort offers an open-air spacious swimming pool ' The Tarun Kund'. The stunningly beautiful outdoor swimming pool at the Fort opens
at 7am and closes at sunset. Night parties can be arranged on request and prior intimation.

At Ramshehar Fort Resort, there is an ambience and mood which will encourage you to relax, put your feet up, be enveloped by energies of
natural surroundings and explore your inner self. Every room has an especial sitting area, from where you can view an amazing repertoire of
natural sounds, sights and beauty.
As you take a walk around the Fort, you can take a break at the exclusive sitting areas within the Fort complex. Get some absorbing historical
perspectives at the Hawa Mahal, Rani area, Fort terraces...Let go and relish a timeless experience.

It has a spectacular view of 360 degrees and is located in a quiet and private location, with a wide solarium and lounge chairs, offering a
relaxing break during your visit to the Heritage Ramshehar Fort Resort.

Stay in Style

accommodation facility

The Fort Rooms
In the confines of the Maharaja's Palace, the Fort rooms are a perfect retreat. These comprise of sitting areas and bedrooms featuring fourposter beds. The rooms are housed in various parts of the Fort, invoking many nostalgic moments from the past.

The Garden View and Village View Rooms

Rooms at the Resort are designed for luxury and comfort and offer views of the Fort, forests, village and valley. The 30-room resort
comprises of Fort View Rooms, Forest View Rooms, Village view and Premium rooms. All rooms have their own sitting areas, opening to
panoramic views of the hills and ideal for relaxation.

A Garden View and a Village View room consists of a bedroom, a sitting area and a bathroom. Equipped with modern amenities and regal
interiors, the garden view rooms have a view of the central garden and the village view rooms have a view of the nearby village.

The Royal Suite

Forest Suites consist of a bedroom, with a sitting area and a bathroom. Designed to reflect the spirit of the Ramshehar Fort, these suites
have both a traditional charm and a luxurious feel.

Housed in the Fort overlooking the deep forest valley, with a drawing room, sitting area, a balcony, featuring a period four-poster bed and
washroom fitted with modern amenities and a twin Jacuzzi.

The Regal Suites
Housed in the Fort, spacious regal rooms overlook the lush valley, with a sitting area, bathroom fitted with modern amenities and featuring a
period four-poster bed.

The Fort Suites

The Royal Heritage Room
The Royal Suite consists of one bedroom with an attached bathroom, one drawing room and a twin Jacuzzi. This supremely romantic suite
bears witness to a long, royal history. The royal furnishings and gold-leaf mouldings complement the soothing walls. Breathe in the rich
history of this suite and experience a sensation of tranquility.

heritage destination wedding
Marriages are made in heaven and at the Ramshehar Fort, we promise to create an ethereal wedding. The romantic hill-top location and
beauty of the Ramshehar Fort Resort, makes it an ideal wedding destination. The Ramshehar Fort Resort evokes the grandeur and
opulence of an era gone by and presents a perfect venue, for an unforgettable wedding. The Ramshehar Fort Resort promises to deliver a
truly regal wedding experience, with our staff taking care of the minutest detail of the wedding -- venue, theme, decoration, food and
beverages. We have a banquet hall that can accommodate 450 guests, along with marriage lawns which can host close to 1,000 guests.
Different areas in the Fort palace and outdoors have been designed and conceptualized to suit the needs of different occasions and events.
Our wedding planners will meet the couple to plan a magnificent menu and design a perfect wedding. Our catering department will handle
all requests, from an intimate dinner or a cocktail buffet to an extravagant dinner.

A destination wedding is romance rediscovered, as you arrive with your loved, nearest and dearest to an exotic locale and resort and tie the
knot at a perfect place. It's a dream for every couple now a days.
Ramshehar fort is a perfect destination in north India for such event. With Diamond , Platinum and Gold packages , we have made
destination wedding affordable. Apart from saving cost on traveling to long distance for wedding , we provide tailor made packages. We
offer a dedicated Concierge Service, the point of contact for your guests, as our concierge will assist them with all travel arrangements,
including airport transfers, car hire, accommodation and activities.
We offer different royal venues for marriage ceremonies, still and video photography, dancing programs , choreography, etc which can be
tailor to suit the requirements of the clients.
.

Consultation and coordination with designers and stylists for hair, make-up, wardrobe and accessories, keeping in view the latest trends
and what best suits you.
Source and package give-aways / favours, gifts for mehndi ceremony and welcome baskets for guest rooms.
A fresh tropical fragrant and tropical flower arc, Fresh flower pillow for wedding rings, Rose petals for flower shower, Exquisite fresh floral
centre pieces for all dining tables.
Selection of table linen, seat covers and decorative table items.
Wedding photographs, videography \ cinematography will be done by a renowned person from the industry along with advanced video
technology equipment and full-size projector screen.
Extensive lighting effects, especially tailored for the evening.
Stay in a Royal Suite, especially designed for the wedding night. It is fit for a princess and a prince.
Legal Formalities - Our experienced Wedding Planner will also take care of the legalities and religious ceremonies.

let go at antra spa

antra
Strategically located, with the Fort on one side and endless woods on the other, entering the Antra Spa is in itself a meditative experience.
Promising a wide range of treatments that are a perfect amalgamation of western spa approaches and traditional Ayurveda, the highly
trained staff of the spa ensures that you feel an unparallel harmonious synergy and balance of body, mind and soul before you leave the
spell-binding premises. With seven treatment rooms fitted with state-of-the-art equipment, the tailor-made spa menu includes - Elaborate
range of Massage Therapies, Western Spa Treatments, Beauty Treatments, Weight Loss Programmes, Yoga and Meditation.

Wellness Consultation
The Resort has an in-house qualified and experienced consultant who will evaluate your physical, mental and emotional health and
help you understand your unique constitution.

Food For Thought

Corporate Connect

sushwad

corporate events

The restaurant at the Ramshehar Fort promises an exotic and tempting spread of dishes from various cuisines, with Himachali food being
one of the highlights of the menu. The Resort also has outdoor dining facilities, with spaces providing a view of the deep valley.

Contemporary elegance, cutting-edge technology and impeccable service create the most sought-after facilities in the resort. The meeting
rooms and banquet halls of The Ramshehar Fort Resort offer guests all tools and ideas for successful events and meetings. The resort can
host 60-90 delegates, as well as corporate events which require night stay. The day events can accommodate 400-500 people.

The dining room features a number of striking design statements, which complement the comfortable, welcoming warmth of the Indian
theme, as well as excellent service.

Restaurant Facilities Both Vegetarian and Non-vegetarian cuisine, Special offers for Business Lunch, Fine Dining, Wine and Cocktails, Provision for Private
Parties.

The property has three separate meeting halls ranging from economical to lavish and high-profile category. For different options, our
marketing office in Chandigarh or Ramshehar can be contacted.

A new tourist destination - a new way to laze

Connectivity

Only 65 km from Chandigarh - A refreshing holiday spot on the way to Manali or
Simla or Palampur etc.

Chandigarh, which is considered as one of the most prestigious
town of India is well connected with Baddi through an interstate
road link of just 30 km through Mullanpur and Siswan. Ramshehar
is 65 km from Chandigarh and 35 km from Baddi through
Nalagarh. It is 18 km from Nalagarh on Shimla road.

Away from maddening crowd, perfect solitude, abundance of nature, pleasant
climate, scenaries every where, excellent food and royal hospitality.

MANALI

Explore history with different aspects of traditional architecture.
Rediscover your relationships in quite embrace of nature. Children are kept occupied
with their interests.
Excellent and healthy food with minimum oil and spices, makes it a perfect stay.
Guests until now have given 10 out of 10.

ANANDPUR SAHIB
JALANDHAR

GAMBHARPUL

SWARGHAT

BHARATGARH

There are no big markets around, away from the main road, no waterfalls but
bountiful of nature.

RAMSHEHAR
ROPAR

LUDHIANA

NALAGARH
SHIMLA

BADDI
SISWAN

SOLAN

CHANDIGARH
PINJORE

DELHI

65 kilometer(s) from Chandigarh
95 kilometer(s) from Ludhiana
85 kilometer(s) from Shimla (Hill Station)
For exact road map use the home page of the website
www.fortramshehar.com
For travel assitance call 9805009001 (from 8 am to 10 pm)
or simply mail at info@fortramshehar.com

